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ermal synthesis of metal-doped
carbon dot nanozymes using protein cages as
precursors

Yanfang Shen, a Ruofei Zhangb and Ying Wang *a

Metal-doped carbon dots represent a new class of promising nanomaterials with enzyme-like activity,

whose properties such as fluorescence properties and enzyme-like activity are determined by the

precursors and the conditions used to prepare them. Nowadays, the synthesis of carbon dots using

naturally occurring precursors has attracted increasing attention. Here, using metal-loaded horse spleen

ferritin as a precursor, we report a facile one-pot hydrothermal strategy to synthesise metal-doped

fluorescent carbon dots with enzyme-like activity. The as-prepared metal-doped carbon dots exhibit

high water solubility, uniform size distribution, and good fluorescence. In particular, the Fe-doped

carbon dots exhibit prominent oxidoreductase catalytic activities, including peroxidase-like, oxidase-like,

catalase-like, and superoxide dismutase-like activities. This study provides a green synthetic strategy for

developing metal-doped carbon dots with enzymatic catalytic activity.
Introduction

Nanozymes are a class of nanomaterials with enzyme-like
activity. Compared with natural enzymes, nanozymes possess
the advantages of high stability, adjustable activity, diversied
functions, rational design and large-scale preparation. Since
Yan's group reported the rst peroxidase-like Fe3O4 nanozyme
in 2007, thousands of nanozymes have been reported so far.1–4

The types of nanozymes mainly include metal oxides, metal and
carbon-based materials, etc., with enzyme-like activities mainly
including peroxidase, oxidase, catalase and superoxide dis-
mutase (SOD) activities.5–7 The excellent catalytic properties
make nanozymes a promising class of useful alternatives in
applications such as biochemical detection, medical diagnosis,
and therapy.8–10 However, biomedical applications of nano-
zymes have been hindered by biosafety issues, such as unknown
biocompatibility and biodegradability, and potential toxicity
risks.11 In particular, metal-based or metal oxide nanomaterials
may cause some health problems during translational medi-
cine.12 Therefore, there is an urgent need to develop nanozymes
with biocompatible materials to meet the requirements for
green and biosafe catalysts in the biomedical eld.

Carbon dots (CDs) are an emerging zero-dimensional uo-
rescent nanomaterial with a size of less than 10 nm. In recent
years, growing attention is focused on the development of CDs
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with enzyme-like activities, which has become a promising class
of nanozymes.13,14 CDs-based nanozymes possess the charac-
teristics of low cost, simple preparation, high stability, and
excellent uorescence properties, and have better biocompati-
bility than metal or metal oxide nanozymes, so they have great
application potential in photocatalysis, disease diagnosis, bio-
imaging and sensing.15–18 CDs are generally synthesized by
decomposition of large carbon particles (top-down approach) or
by polymerization, dehydration, and carbonization of small
organic molecules (bottom-up approach).19 Synthetic precur-
sors and conditions are the key factors affecting the enzymatic
properties of CDs nanozymes. For instance, the peroxidase-like
activity of CDs synthesized from L-glutamic acid was much
higher than those obtained from glycine, L-glutamine and
acetate.20 Also, CDs prepared from different coal sources
(anthracite and bituminous) have been reported to have
signicantly different SOD-like activities.21 However, the enzy-
matic activities of unmodied or undoped CDs is generally low
and difficult to apply directly.

Incorporation of heteroatoms into the nanostructures of CDs
may lead to dramatic changes in their chemical compositions,
electronic structures and nanostructures.22 Compared with non-
metal atoms, metal atoms have more electrons and unoccupied
orbitals and larger atomic radius, resulting in more drastic
changes in the electron density distribution and energy gap of
doped CDs, which may signicantly affect the enzymatic
performance of CDs.23 The incorporation of transition metals
such as Fe, Cu, or Mn into CDs has been reported to create
highly active nanozymes with peroxidase-like and oxidase-like
activities.24–27 Most of the existing synthetic routes for metal-
doped CDs use randomly combined organic molecules and
© 2023 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry
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metal ions as precursors, resulting in low yields. The lack of in-
depth understanding of organic–metal interactions also leads
to almost irreproducible synthesis of metal-doped CDs and
difficulty in precise doping.28 Therefore, there is an urgent need
to nd new synthetic methods to prepare metal-doped CDs.

Recently, high-yield non-metal-doped CDs have been
synthesized simply, cheaply, scalable and rapidly from natural
or bioderived precursors.28–30 However, the synthesis of metal-
doped CDs from biologically derived precursors has rarely
been reported. Ferritin is a class of cage-like proteins consisting
of 24 subunits with an outer diameter of 12 nm and a cavity with
a diameter of 8 nm. Ferritin has a natural function of storing
iron and can hold up to 4500 iron atoms. In recent years, ferritin
has been found to be a versatile biomineralization reactor for
loading various metals including Fe, Cu, Mn, Co, etc.31 Impor-
tantly, metal-loaded ferritins have a well-dened protein shell-
metal core spatial distribution.32 Therefore, using ferritin as
the precursor for the synthesis of CDs may be able to precisely
dope metal atoms into the interior of CDs, which is difficult to
achieve with existing synthetic strategies. Moreover, ferritin can
be easily produced on a large scale by genetic engineering due to
its high thermal stability. Therefore, metal-loaded ferritin may
provide a green and ideal synthetic template for the precise
synthesis of metal-doped CDs.

Here, using metal-loaded horse spleen ferritin as
a precursor, we developed a facile one-pot hydrothermal
method for the synthesis of metal-doped CDs nanozymes.
During one-pot hydrothermal carbonization, metal ions enter
the cavity of ferritin through ion transport channels, and then
nucleate together with the protein cage. The synthesized metal-
doped CDs exhibited good water solubility, uniform size and
good uorescence properties. Moreover, the incorporation of
metals boosts the enzyme-like activity of CDs. In particular, Fe-
doped CDs exhibit excellent oxidoreductase-like activity. This
study demonstrates the feasibility of synthesizing metal-doped
CDs using ferritin as a precursor, which provides a new
strategy for the development of green high-performance CDs.
Materials and methods
Materials

Horse spleen apoferritin, quinine sulfate, hydrogen peroxide
(H2O2, 30 wt%), and 3,3′,5,5′-tetramethylbenzidine (TMB) were
purchased form Sigma Aldrich (Shanghai, China). Superoxide
anion assay kit was purchased from DOJINDO (China).
Synthesis of M@Fn-CDs

To synthesize M@Fn-CDs, 100 mg horse spleen apoferritin was
incubated with metal ions (including Co2+, Fe2+, Cu2+, Mg2+,
Mn2+, Ni2+, Zn2+, Gd2+) at a molar ratio of 1 : 500 in 15 mL of
50 mM Tris–HCl buffer (pH 8.0) for 30 min. Subsequently, the
ferritin solution loaded with metal ions was added to the
hydrothermal reactor and heated at 200 °C for 12 h. The
carbonized solution was ltered with a 0.22-micron lter, and
then placed in a dialysis bag for dialysis against water for 24 h.
The dialyzed solution was freeze-dried to nally obtain M@Fn-
© 2023 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry
CDs powders. Metal-free Fn-CDs were also synthesized by the
same method except that no metal ions were added.
Characterization

The morphological analysis of M@Fn-CDs in aqueous solution
was performed on a Tecnai G2 F30 S-TWIN transmission elec-
tron microscope (TEM) with an operating voltage of 300 kV. The
sizes of the M@Fn-CDs were obtained by measuring the parti-
cles in TEM images using ImageJ soware. For each type of CDs,
at least 100 particles from several TEM images were counted.
The metal content in M@Fn-CDs was measured by using an
inductively coupled plasma optical emission spectrometer (ICP-
OES). The FT-IR spectra were acquired in the 4000–400 cm−1

range with a nominal resolution of 4 cm−1 on a Nicolet iS10 FT-
IR spectrometer. UV/vis absorption spectra were recorded on
a HITACHI U-3900 spectrophotometer using a pair of quartz
cuvettes with a path length of 1 cm. The uorescence properties
of the samples were measured with a Hitachi F7000
spectrouorophotometer.
Quantum yield

The absorbance at 350 nm and the peak area of the photo-
luminescence spectrum aer excitation at 350 nm were
measured for the quinine sulfate reference and M@Fn-CDs
samples. Taking the absorbance as the abscissa and the uo-
rescence intensity (peak area) as the ordinate, the slope k was
calculated. Then, the quantum yield was calculated by the
following formula.

QYsamp = QYref (ksamp/kref)(hsamp
2/href

2)

where QYsamp is the quantum yield of the M@Fn-CDs sample,
QYref is the quantum yield of quinine sulfate (55%), ksamp and
kref are the slopes of the curves, and hsamp and href are the
refractive indices of the sample and reference, respectively.
Peroxidase-like activity assay

To measure peroxidase-like activity, 0.3 mg of M@Fn-CDs was
rst added to a cuvette containing 2 mL of NaAc-HAc buffer
(0.2 M, pH 3.6). Subsequently, 100 mL of TMB solution (dis-
solved in DMSO, 10 mg mL−1) was added to the cuvette, and the
reaction mixture was incubated for 1 min in a dark thermostatic
water bath at 37 °C. The peroxidase-catalyzed reaction was
initiated by adding 900 mL of H2O2 (1 M, nal concentration) to
the reaction mixture, and the absorbance at 652 nm was
measured 2 min later.
Oxidase-like activity assay

To measure oxidase-like activity, 0.6 mg of M@Fn-CDs was rst
added to a cuvette containing 3 mL of NaAc-HAc buffer (0.2 M,
pH 3.6). Subsequently, 150 mL of TMB solution (dissolved in
DMSO, 10 mg mL−1) was added to the cuvette, and the absor-
bance at 652 nm was measured 2 min later.
RSC Adv., 2023, 13, 6760–6767 | 6761
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Catalase-like activity assay

For the determination of catalase-like activity, 0.4 mg M@Fn-
CDs was mixed with 5 mL of H2O2 aqueous solution (100
mM) under gentle stirring, and a specic oxygen electrode was
used on a multiparameter analyzer (HQ 30D, HACH) to monitor
the dissolved O2 concentration.
SOD-like activity assay

The SOD-like activity of M@Fn-CDs was measured by a SOD
detection kit. First, mix 20 mL of the 2 mg mL−1 nanozyme
solution with 200 mL of the WST-1 working solution containing
xanthine. The reaction was then started by adding 20 mL of
xanthine oxidase solution. Aer incubating the reaction solu-
tion at 37 °C for 20 minutes, the inhibition rate was calculated
by measuring the absorbance at 450 nm using a Molecular
Devices M5 Multimode Microplate Reader (USA).
Results and discussion
Synthesis and characterization of metal-doped CDs

Metal-doped CDs (M@Fn-CDs, M = Co, Fe, Cu, Mg, Mn, Ni, Zn,
Gd) were fabricated by hydrothermally heating the metal-loaded
horse spleen ferritin (M@Fn) for 12 h at 200 °C followed by
dialysis for 24 h (Fig. 1a). Metal ions can easily enter the interior
Fig. 1 Synthesis and characterization of Fn-CDs and M@Fn-CDs. (a) Sch
images of M@Fn-CDs. Scale bar = 20 nm. Right: Size histogram of the M
FT-IR spectra of M@Fn-CDs.
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of ferritin through the hydrophilic channels in the ferritin
shell.33,34 During the hydrothermal process, metal ions were
incorporated into the carbonized protein shells to form M@Fn-
CDs. The morphology and size distribution of the as-prepared
M@Fn-CDs were characterized by transmission electron
microscopy (TEM). As shown in Fig. 1b, the M@Fn-CDs all
displayed uniform spherical shapes with sizes ranging from 2 to
4 nm. In contrast, Fn-CDs synthesized using unloaded apo-
ferritin as a precursor appeared as aggregates composed of sub-
1 nm carbon clusters, possibly due to structural collapse during
carbonization. Near-infrared spectroscopy was used to charac-
terize the functional groups of M@Fn-CDs. FT-IR spectra were
obtained aer lyophilizing the M@Fn-CDs aqueous solution. As
shown in Fig. 1c, the FT-IR spectra of all CDs samples exhibited
highly similar features, indicating that they have the same
functional groups. These samples exhibited a broad absorption
peak at 3000 to 3500 cm−1, corresponding to stretching vibra-
tions of O–H and N–H. The peak around 2955 cm−1 was
attributed to the asymmetric stretching vibration of the C–H
bond. The peak at 1666 cm−1 corresponded to the vibration of
the C]O/C]N bond. In addition, the peaks at positions 1396
and 1061 cm−1 were attributed to C–N and C–O bonds,
respectively. From these data, it can be seen that M@Fn-CDs
have abundant hydroxyl, carboxyl, and epoxy groups, which
impart these materials with excellent water solubility. As shown
ematic illustration of the synthesis process of M@Fn-CDs. (b) Left: TEM
@Fn-CDs with curve fitted to the data using a Gaussian model. (c) The

© 2023 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry



Table 1 The metal content in M@Fn-CDs determined by ICP-OES

Samples Metal (wt%)

Co@Fn-CDs 7.44
Fe@Fn-CDs 8.75
Cu@Fn-CDs 6.67
Mg@Fn-CDs 5.72
Mn@Fn-CDs 6.65
Ni@Fn-CDs 2.24
Zn@Fn-CDs 6.76
Gd@Fn-CDs 3.35
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in Table 1, the metal content in M@Fn-CDs varied from 2.24%
to 8.75%. This difference in metal content may be related to the
different efficiency of metal ions entering ferritin. Compared
with other metals, Fe ions may be able to enter ferritin more
easily, and thus Fe@Fn-CDs had the highest metal content.

Optical properties

The UV-vis absorption, photoluminescence excitation and
emission of M@Fn-CDs in aqueous solution were carried out to
evaluate their optical properties. The aqueous solutions of
M@Fn-CDs all emitted bright yellow uorescence visible under
Fig. 2 The optical properties of M@Fn-CDs. (a) Photographs of aqueous
M@Fn-CDs. The fluorescence emission spectra of (c) Fn-CDs and (d) Fe@
fluorescence emission spectra of M@Fn-CDs at 350 nm excitation wave

© 2023 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry
UV light (Fig. 2a). As shown in Fig. 2b, the UV-vis absorption of
M@Fn-CDs exhibited a dominant peak at l z 280 nm, which
was attributed to the aromatic p–p* transition of the conju-
gated C]C structure. The uorescence spectra of Fn-CDs and
Fe@Fn-CDs at different excitation wavelengths were shown in
Fig. 2c and d, respectively, showing their excitation-dependent
uorescence emission. As the excitation wavelength was grad-
ually increased from 300 to 480 nm (20 nm), a red-shi of the
emission peaks of Fn-CDs and Fe@Fn-CDs was observed. The
uorescence intensity gradually decreased as lex increased from
320 to 480 nm. Such excitation-tunable emission was consid-
ered a universal property of CDs. Under excitation light of
350 nm, the uorescence emission of all 9 samples was
compared. As shown in Fig. 2e, these samples all emitted an
emission peak at about 426 nm under excitation at lex =

350 nm. Then, the integrated uorescence intensity (emission
peak area) as a function of solution absorbance was plotted, and
the quantum yields of M@Fn-CDs were calculated with quinine
sulfate as a standard reference (Fig. 3). The quantum yields of
the nine samples ranged from 5.81% to 10.61%, among which
Zn@Fn-CDs exhibited the highest quantum yield. These data
demonstrated that metal-doped CDs prepared from ferritin
precursors have good optical properties.
solutions of M@Fn-CDs taken under UV light. (b) The UV-vis spectra of
Fn-CDs at different excitationwavelengths from 300 to 480 nm. (e) The
length.

RSC Adv., 2023, 13, 6760–6767 | 6763



Fig. 3 Quantum yield calculation of M@Fn-CDs. Quantum yields were determined using a slope method, using quinine sulfate as a reference.
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Enzyme-like activities

CDs have been reported to be a class of nanozymes with good
biocompatibility and multiple enzyme-like catalytic activities.
We therefore explored the enzymatic catalytic properties of
M@Fn-CDs, including peroxidase, oxidase, catalase, and SOD.
The peroxidase-like assay was performed in the TMB–H2O2

system, which is a characteristic reaction catalyzed by horse-
radish peroxidase (HRP). In the presence of H2O2, the
peroxidase-like nanozyme catalyzes the oxidation of TMB, and
the oxidation product exhibits a detectable specic absorbance
at 652 nm. As shown in Fig. 4a, M@Fn-CDs exhibited differ-
ential peroxidase-like activities, among which Fe@Fn-CDs
exhibited the most prominent activity. Metal-free Fn-CDs also
exhibited some peroxidase-like activity, which was roughly half
that of Fe@Fn-CDs. The peroxidase-like activities of other
samples were much lower than those of Fe@Fn-CDs, among
which Zn@Fn-CDs and Gd@Fn-CDs hardly showed peroxidase-
like activities. The oxidase-like activity was also analyzed using
TMB as a substrate in the absence of H2O2 (Fig. 4b). Fe@Fn-CDs
also showed the best oxidase-like activity among the samples,
which was consistent with some reported results.35 The catalase-
like activity of M@Fn-CDs was evaluated by measuring the
dissolved oxygen in neutral H2O2 solution. The results showed
that the amount of dissolved oxygen in the H2O2 solution con-
taining Fe@Fn-CDs was signicantly increased, indicating that
Fe@Fn-CDs possessed catalase-like activity (Fig. 4c). In
contrast, the catalase-like activities of other M@Fn-CDs were
6764 | RSC Adv., 2023, 13, 6760–6767
signicantly lower than those of Fe@Fn-CDs. The better cata-
lytic activity of Fe@Fn-CDs than other M@Fn-CDs may be
attributed to two reasons. On the one hand, the metal content of
Fe@Fn-CDs was higher than that of other M@Fn-CDs, which
made it expose more metal sites to participate in the catalysis.
On the other hand, proper metal-carbon coordination and
catalytic microenvironments that are more favorable for elec-
tron transfer may be formed in the structure of Fe@Fn-CDs,
which plays an important role in redox catalysis. For instance,
single-atom nanozymes with FeN5 coordination have been re-
ported to exhibit better oxidase-like activity than single-atom
nanozymes with other metal coordination.36 SOD dispropor-
tionates superoxide into H2O2 and O2. In our SOD assay system,
superoxide produced by the reaction of xanthine with xanthine
oxidase (XOD) reduces WST-1 to colorimetrically detectable
formazan absorbing at 440 nm. Therefore, the inhibition rate of
superoxide anion by M@Fn-CDs can be calculated by
measuring the amount of formazan generated. Interestingly,
these M@Fn-CDs generally exhibited SOD-like catalytic activity,
among which Fe@Fn-CDs and Mg@Fn-CDs were the most
prominent. Therefore, we speculated that the SOD-like activity
of M@Fn-CDs may mainly originate from its carbon compo-
nents and surface groups, such as carboxyl groups, which have
been reported to play important roles in the SOD-like catalysis
of fullerenes.37 These data suggested that ferritin-derived CDs
have intrinsic oxidoreductase-like properties. In particular,
Fe@Fn-CDs exhibited signicantly enhanced enzymatic
activities.
© 2023 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry



Fig. 4 The enzyme-like activities of M@Fn-CDs. (a) The peroxidase-like activity of M@Fn-CDs measured in the TMB–H2O2 system. (b) The
oxidase-like activity of M@Fn-CDs measured with TMB as substrate. (c) The catalase-like activity determined by measuring dissolved oxygen in
H2O2 solution containing M@Fn-CDs. (d) Inhibition of superoxide anion by M@Fn-CDs as determined by a WST-1-based SOD kit.
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Conclusions

Utilizing precursors with well-dened metal–organic architec-
tures to synthesize CDs is important for precise control of metal
doping. In this study, we explored the feasibility of using metal-
loaded ferritin as a precursor to synthesize CDs, which has
a well-dened protein shell-metal core structure. The synthe-
sized M@Fn-CDs exhibited uniformly dispersed size, good
water solubility, and excellent optical properties. The enzyme-
like activities of M@Fn-CDs were measured, in which Fe@Fn-
CDs exhibited prominent peroxidase-like, oxidase-like,
catalase-like and SOD-like catalytic activities. The one-pot
synthesis of ferritin-derived metal-doped CDs developed in
this study will provide a new strategy for developing CDs
nanozymes with excellent physicochemical properties and
enzymatic activity.
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